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Welcome to Hanover Farms - growing the finest ground cover and perennials in the 
Mid-Atlantic for wholesale trade – garden centers, landscape contractors, and

 re-wholesale distributors. 

Founded in 1984 by Jim and Marguerite Bruce, we have now grown to 105 greenhouses (over 210,000 
square feet total), approximately 15 acres of stock in both ground beds and field stock plus another 
two acres of container stock. Jim & Marguerite retired in 2019 and Hanover Farms became part of the 
Cross Creek Family,  begun in 1974 by Gene and Diane McAuliffe and now led by the next generation 
McAuliffe Family. We pride ourselves on quality and service as confirmed by our customer loyalty year 
after year. We offer all the tried and true ground cover varieties in multiple sizes from peat pots up to 3 
quart. We are continuing to expand our line of perennials and ornamental grasses in  3 & 4 Qt containers.

Welcome!

We proudly support the following industry associations: 
 AmericanHort 
 Virginia Nursery and Landscape Association 
 Central Virginia Nursery and Landscape Association 
 Maryland Nursery, Landscape and Greenhouse Association 
 International Plant Propagators Society 

We sell wholesale to the Nursery and Landscape trades only.  Possession of this price list does not 
by itself qualify a person as a wholesale customer.  Prices are FOB at our farm in Hanover County, 

Virginia. 

www.hanoverfarms.com
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           OFFICE HOURS
           Monday - Friday, 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM

 AVAILABILITY
Our current Availability is updated every Sunday and available 24/7 at Hanoverfarms.com. Call us 
to add your Email to our weekly availability. For categories showing a price range, refer to current 

availabilty for individual prices. 

 HOW TO ORDER
          Email:  info@hanoverfarms.com   Call:  804-749-4304

 MINIMUM ORDER
 $600 minimum for delivery by our truck; no minimum for UPS delivery or for pick up at the 

Nursery. Please call in advance to allow us time to pull your order.

Flats are sold in whole tray units only;  three & four quart pots are sold individually. All are tagged 
with plant name and cultivar.

 ORDER DEADLINES
New orders and changes and/or additions will be accepted until 10:00am the day prior to delivery.

CONTRACT GROWING is available, please call with your requests.

CLAIMS
 Our plants are guaranteed to be true to name and in healthy condition when shipped. Plants travel 

at the expense and risk of the purchaser. All claims must be reported to us within 48 hours of 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PAYMENT - Our terms are cash, check or major credit card at the time of sale.  All accounts are COD 
until a credit application has been received and approved. For those who have established credit and 
maintained a record of prompt payment, our terms are due 30 days from invoice date. Past due ac-
counts (over 30 days) will be charged a service charge of 1.5% per month plus collection costs. Ac-
counts past 60 days are cash only.  Those wishing to establish credit should complete three cash sales 
and request a credit application.  If a credit card is used to pay a net 30 account after the date of 
the sale, a fee of 5% will be charged.  There will be a $40.00 added charge for returned checks. 

CUSTOMER PICK UP
Pick-ups must arrive by 3:00 pm.  Please allow a half day advance notice to pull your order.

Directions:
From Richmond, take I-64 west about 20 miles to Exit 167, Oilville exit, (VA 617).  Go north (right) 
0.6 mile, turn left, just past Oilville Business Park onto Oilville Rd. (VA 617). Go 2.8 miles to stop 
sign, turn right onto Vontay Rd.(VA 611).  Go about 0.5 mile to another stop sign (at Rockvile Market 
Cafe), bear left onto Spring Rd.(VA 617).  Go about 1 mile, sign for Hanover Farms on right just before 
bridge. 
 
From Washington, take I-95 south to Ashland and exit onto VA 54 west.  Go through Ashland to 
Montpelier (about 20 miles). Turn right onto US 33 west into town of Montpelier and turn left on 
Clazemont Rd.(VA 715) just past the Montpelier Center for Arts & Education.  Go about 4 miles to 
stop sign, turn right on Taylors Creek Rd.(VA 610).  Go about 0.6 mile and turn left on Spring Rd.(VA 
617).  Go about 1 mile, cross bridge.  Our sign is on the left, second driveway, about 200 yards from 
bridge.  Large trucks over 10 tons should use I-295 west to I-64 and then the Richmond Directions. 

SHIPPING METHODS
BOXED SHIPMENTS - Shipment by UPS is available for orders less than a truck minimum.  The box-
ing and handling charge is $2.00 per flat and we bill UPS charges at cost.  We have boxes and inserts 
to ship all flats in boxes of 1 to 4 flats, depending on size.  We do not ship 3 & 4 Quart material by 
UPS. We suggest shipping Monday through Wednesday to assure delivery before the weekend.

For large shipments outside of our truck delivery area, we can ship palletized by UPS or FedEx.  You 
must have a forklift or loading dock. Please call for a quote.

HANOVER FARMS TRUCK
Our minimum order is $600 with a minimum delivery charge of $75 local and $100 beyond 50 miles  -  

Our delivery fee is 10% of order cost up to 50 miles (by road), and 17% beyond 50 miles  

For orders less than a truckload (640 flats) we reserve the right to combine orders to make delivery 
more efficient. We ship on rolling carts and help is appreciated unloading your order.

To Order Call (804) 749-4304
Email: info@hanoverfarms.com



We provide fast access to the 
Middle Atlantic markets

Richmond: 30 miles 
Fredericksburg: 49 miles 
Charlottesville: 52 miles
Williamsburg: 79 miles 
DC Metro Area: 99 miles 
Norfolk: 120 miles   

Baltimore MD: 138 miles 
Roanoke: 169 miles 
Greensboro NC: 189 miles 
Raleigh NC: 191 miles 
Wilmington DE: 216 miles
Philadelphia: 237 miles 

Pennsylvania 

Ohio

West 
Virginia Virginia

North Carolina

Kentucky

Tennessee

Hanover 
Farms
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Groundcovers
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AJjuga ‘Bronze’

Ajuga ‘Burgandy Glow’

Ajuga ‘Chocolate Chip’

Ajuga ‘Silver Queen’

AJUGA reptans 
Bugleweed 
Fast spreading choice for sunny locations with some afternoon 
shade. Mostly evergreen, needs good drainage and can take 
drought conditions once established. 
  ‘Bronze’ Purple bronze leaves, blue flowers, sun or shade, 5” 
  ‘Burgundy Glow’ Purple, white & green foliage, blue flowers, 
5”, sun or shade  
   x tenorii ‘Chocolate Chip’ Narrow bronze leaves, blue flow-
ers, 3”, sun or shade (Also available in 2.5”x3” / 24 per tray  
$20.50)
  ‘Catlin’s Giant’ Large purple leaves, blue flowers, 7”, sun or 
shade 
  4” /18 per tray  $23.50 
  3 QT   $3.99 each

   
LIRIOPE 
Lilyturf, Monkey Grass 
Grass-like foliage suitable for sun and shade. Excellent choice 
for bordering walkways and mass bed plantings. Late summer 
flower spikes. All are clumping varieties except ‘spicata’, which 
is an aggressive spreader. 
muscari ‘Royal Purple’ Green, broad leaves, deep purple 
flowers, clumping, 12-18” foliage, sun or shade. 
     2½” x 3”/ 24 per tray     $19.50
      4” /18 per tray       $19.99
     3 Qt/each                       $2.99
muscari ‘Big Blue’ Dark green foliage with dark violet blue 
flowers 
         2½” x 3”/ 24 per tray     $19.50
           4”/18 per tray       $19.99

Ajuga ‘Catlin’s Giant’

Liriope ‘Royal Purple’
Liriope ‘Big Blue’ Liriope ‘Silver Dragon’ Liriope ‘Spicata’
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Liriope ‘Majestic’

 Liriope ‘Monroe’s White’

Liriope ‘Variegata’

Liriope ‘Variegata’Liriope 3QT

Liriope 3QT

 muscari ‘Monroe’s White’ Green, broad leaves, white flow-
ers, clumping  12-18” foliage, MUST GROW IN SHADE 
    4” /18 per tray       $19.99 
                                 3 Qt/each                         $2.99 
 muscari ‘Variegata’ The typical variegated, yellow/cream 
color in leaves, lavender flowers, clump forming, 12-18” fo-
liage, variegation is more pronounced in the sun, less in the 
shade 
   2½” x 3”/ 24 per tray      $19.50
     4”/18 per tray                    $19.99
     3 Qt/each                       $2.99
 spicata The hardiest green liriope, aggressive spreader, pale 
lilac flowers, 12-18”, sun or shade, good for erosion contol
     2½” x 3”/ 24 per tray        $19.50  
     4” /18 per tray          $19.99   
     3 Qt/each             $2.99
 spicata ‘Silver Dragon’ Spreading to form loose colonies with 
very white variegation,  12-18” foliage, pale lavender flowers, 
sun or shade 
     4” /18 per tray       $21.50   
     3 Qt/each            $4.25

OPHIOPOGON  
Mondo Grass 
Narrow dark green leaves, white flowers followed by blue 
berries, will fill in to make a lawn like groundcover, shade 
only 
  japonicus ‘Nana’ Excellent deep shade ground cover, slowly 
grows by rhizomes in difficult areas such as tree roots and 
between stepping stones.  2-3” Tall. 
  japonicus Ideal choice for shady areas where grass struggles such 
as  under large trees. Deep green color, thin blades, will be a carpet 
in a couple of growing seasons planted 12-18” apart.  8-10” Tall.
     2½” x 3”/ 24 per tray          $19.50
     4” /18 per tray                       $19.99   

Liriope ‘Monroe’s White

Liriope Growing House

Liriope SpicataO. japonicus 
Ophiopogon japonicus 

‘Nana’



   planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’  Black Mondo Grass 
Extremely slow growing, thin dark purple-black leaves best 
for shade. A rare ground cover plant exhibiting this distinctive 
color.  Pink flowers in summer. 8-12” Tall.   

  4” /18 per tray                        $59.99

PACHYSANDRA  
Spurge 
terminalis Japanese Pachysandra - evergreen, leathery, 
toothed foliage, white flowers in early spring, shade, 6-12”, 
dense colonizer 
  2” peat pot/50 per tray     $19.75
  4”/18 per tray                       $18.75
  3 Qt/each                                  $3.99
  variegata  Creamy white edges, shade 
   4”/18 per tray                 $19.75

VINCA   
Periwinkle, Myrtle  
  minor ‘Bowles’ One of the most popular and widely used 
ground covers.small leaves, large blue flowers, low growing, 
dark evergreen, shade, 6-8” 
    2” peat pot/50 per tray     $19.75    
    4” /18 per tray          $20.99   
    3 Qt each             $3.99   
  minor ‘Ralph Shugert’ Green & white variegated leaves, blue 
flowers, shade 
  minor ‘Alba’ White flowers, green foliage, shade 
    4”/18 per tray                      $20.99

Ophiopogon p. 
‘Nigrescens’

Pachysandra procumbens

Pachysandra terminalis

Pachysandra terminalis 
‘Variegata’

Vinca Growing Vinca m. ‘Ralph Shugert’ Vinca m. ‘Alba’Vinca minor ‘Bowles’

8
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Asclepias incarnata

Ascepias syriaca Astilbe j. ‘Montgomery’

Asclepias tuberosa

ACHILLEA 
Yarrow 
Adaptable plants with ferny aromatic foliage. Long blooming, deer resis-
tant, tolerant of heat and drought. 
  millefolium ‘Little Moonshine’ Yellow blooms summer through fall, 14”
  millefolium ‘Saucy Seduction’ Pink blooms summer through fall, 25” 
  millefolium ‘New Vintage Red’ Red blooms summer through fall, 25” 

       4 Qt/each $4.75

ASCLEPIAS 
Milkweed, Butterflyweed
A native wildflower very attractive to pollinators including butterflies, 
birds and bees. Long blooming, can tolerate hot, dry clay soil conditions, 
Zones 3-9, full sun.
  tuberosa  Butterfly weed, native, bright orange flowers, 18”-24”                                      
  incarnata  Swamp milkweed, native, rose purple flowers, 24”-48”, part 
shade, moist to wet soil                                            
  syriaca Common milkweed, native, pinkish purple flowers, 36” - 60”, sun

   3 Qt/each $4.50

ASTER
symphyothrichum novae-angliae
  Purple Dome Daisy-like bright purple flowers in September & October 
on compact plants.  18-24” Sun, Zone 3-8

   4 Qt/each  $4.50

ASTILBE
False Spirea, False Goat’s Beard
Fern like foliage & feathery plumes of flowers in May to August, needs 
some shade, more water in sun, Zone 3-8
  arendsii ‘Bridal Veil’ Long, pure white airy plumes over green foliage, 
fragrant, blooms late May - June 
  arendsii ‘Fanal’ Dark red flowers, bronze foliage 9-12”, compact, early
  japonica ‘Deutschland’ Pure white blooms, grows to 24”+
  japonica ‘Montgomery’ Red blooms, bronze foliage 24–28”, 
  mid bloomer

     

     

Aster s. ‘Purple Dome’ Astilbe ‘Fanal’

Achillea 
‘Little Moonshine’

Achillea 
‘Saucy Seduction’
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CHRYSOGONUM 

EPIMEDIUM
VERSICOLOR 

ECHINACEA 

ADIANTUM PEDATUM
Coreopsis 

‘Mercury Rising’

chinensis ‘Black Pearl’ Bright purple spikes, blooms later in season com-
pared to most astilbes, grows to 24
chinensis ‘Lowlands White’ Pure white, one of the earliest blooming 
astilbes, to 24”
chinensis ‘Visions in Red’ Reddish purple blooms, bronze green foliage, 
24” tall
chinensis ‘Visions Lilac’ purple blooms, bronze green foliage, 15-24”, late 
bollomer

      4 Qt/each $ 4.95

CERATOSTIGMA plumbaginoides   
Plumbago, Leadwort   
 A semi-evergreen ground cover that grows rapidly after the first growing 
season. Bright blue flowers from Summer to Fall. Burgundy Fall leaf color, 
will adapt to dry conditions and live under large shade trees, grows 8-12”.
                             3 Qt/each $4.50

CHRYSOGONUM virginianum  
Green & Gold 
Native, bright green foliage.  Long blooming yellow-gold flowers will 
succeed in dense shade. Can adapt to dry conditions once established and 
attractive to butterflies. 3-6”, shade 
          4 Qt/each $3.99

COREOPSIS 
Tickseed
Clump forming for mass planting or borders with long blooming daisy-like 
flowers in late summer into fall.  Adaptable to poor soils, heat and sun to 
some shade. 
‘Cosmic Eye’ Yellow blossom with wine-red heart & orange button. Com-
pact 18”x18” mature size
‘Creme Brulee’ Buttery yellow, large flowers, cut back for second bloom 
18”x 24” 
‘Double the Sun’ Semi double solid yellow, early bloomer grows cto 
15”x15”
‘Early Sunrise’ Semi-double double, 18”x12”
 ‘Enchanted Eve’ Li’l Bang series Large single dark yellow blooms with 
reddish orange centers. 12”, mounding, long blooming

H.F. GROWING FIELDS

ECHINACEA 

Coreopsis ‘Red Elf’

Astilbe c  ‘Black Pearl’

Astilbe ‘Lowlands White’

Chrysogonum
 virginianum

Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides

Coreopsis’Cosmic Eye’ Coreopsis’Zagreb’



‘Daybreak’  Li’l Bang Series Bright red petals trimmed in golden yellow 
with deep yellow centers. 12”, super compact, long blooming
‘Mercury Rising’ pp  Big Bang series Deep red with bright yellow centers 
15-18”, blooms June to frost
 ‘Red Elf’ Li’l Bang series Satiny red blooms with golden centers. 12”, 
compact, blooms summer to fall
 verticillata ‘Moonbeam’ Small yellow flowers, fern like foliage 18-24”, 
blooms June to October
 verticillata ‘Zagreb’ Golden yellow flowers,  12-18”, flowers June to 
October

                                            4 Qt/each $4.75 - $5.25

DELOSPERMA cooperi
Ice Plant
Succulent full sun groundcover ideal for dry locations, quick spreader in a 
well drained location. New varieties are bred for Winter survival.
‘Copperi’  Magenta Flowers June until frost
‘Fire Spinner’ Orange, red and lavender shadeson the same flower, late 
spring bloomer

    4 Qt/each $3.99
DIANTHUS
Pinks
Carnation like flowers from Spring to Summer, needs a well drained loca-
tion in winter, sun, Zone 3-9
  ‘Coral Reef’ Deep coral, double flowers and blue-gray foliage 7”
  ‘Firewitch’ Fragrant magenta blooms, gray foliage 6”
  ‘Frosty Fire’ Red, fragrant flowers, blue-gray foliage 7”
  ‘Memories’ Elegant pure white double blooms 10” 
  ‘Neon Star’ pp  Fluorescent pink flowers with blue-gray foliage 7”

   4 Qt/each $4.50 - $4.99

ECHINACEA 
Coneflower
Clump forming for mass planting or borders with long blooming dai-
sy-like flowers in late summer into fall.  Adaptable to poor soils, heat and 
sun to some shad
‘Artisan Red Ombre’ Red flowers, blooming early to late summer 2’x2’

     

Coreopsis ‘Day-

Delosperma ‘Cooperi’

Dianthus ‘Frosty Fire’

Dianthus ‘Coral Reef’

Echinacea ‘Red Ombre’
Echinacea ‘Pow Wow 

White’
Echinacea ‘Cheyenne 

Spirit’
Echinacea ‘SombreroL-

emon Yellow’

12

Coreopsis Daybreak
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Fern Maidenhair

H. ‘RUBY STELLA’ 

MATTEUCIA 
STRUTHIOPTERIS

Echinacea ‘PowWow
Wild Berry’

DRYOPTERIS MARGINALIS

‘Artisan Soft Orange’ Deep orange blooms 2’x2’
 ‘PowWow White’ Well branched plants with 3 - 4” pure white blooms, 
18”, blooms Spring through Summer 
‘PowWow Wild Berry’ Rose -purple flowers, 18”-24”
‘Cheyenne Spirit’ Cream, red, pink, orange and yellow flowers on same 
plant
‘Sombrero Adobe Orange’ Bright orange petalsand matching orange 
cone2’x2’Proven Winner selection
‘Sombrero Blanco’ White petals, golden yellow cone 2’ x 18”  Proven 
Winner
‘Sombrero Lemon Yellow’ Bright golden yellow blooms with acopper 
cone, compact, early bloomer 2’x2’  Proven Winner
’Sombrero Rosada’  Rose pink flowers, dark eyes and dark purple stems. 
2’x2’   Proven Winner
‘Sombrero Sangrita’  Blooms emerge orange and transition to soft red 
with dark cone, 2’x2’  Proven Winner
                                                4 Qt/each $4.50-$6.99
FERNS
Shade and moisture are required for this perennial group.  While non ev-
ergreen varieties will die back in late fall, cut back evergreen varieties just 
before the new spring growth begins to emerge, not in the Winter.
  Adiantum pedatum -Five Finger/Northern Maidenhair - Native, 
Spreading to a table top of light green fronds, 15-24”, damp but not wet 
shade, deciduous
Athyrium niponicum ‘Pictum’ - Japanese Painted - Lacy, variegated 
foliage, spreading to 12” high, moist to semi-moist shade, deciduous
  Athyrium filix-femina- Lady - Native, Light green, medium size slowly  
spreading, erect fronds, 24-36”, damp shade to damp sun, deciduous
  Cyrtomium fortunei - Fortune’s Holly - Prefers moist shade, 18” - 30”  
  Athyrium filix-femina- Lady - Native, Light green, medium size slowly  
spreading, erect fronds, 24-36”, damp shade to damp sun, deciduous
  Cyrtomium fortunei - Fortune’s Holly - Prefers moist shade, 18” - 30”  
  Dryopteris erythrosora ‘Brilliance’– Autumn - Medium size, 24-30” 
rosette, new foliage has orange/ bronze cast, damp to dry shade, ever-
green 
  Matteuccia struthiopteris- Ostrich –Native, Large rosettes 24-36 “,  
large erect fronds, damp shade to damp sun, deciduous
  Onoclea sensibilis – Sensitive - Native, 12-18”, Light green, spreads 

Dianthus ‘Peppermint 
Star’

Echinacea ‘“White Swan’

Fern Lady Fern Japanese Painted

Echinacea ‘Cheyenne 
Spirit’

Echinacea ‘Artisan Soft 
Orange’

Echinacea ‘Sombrero 
Rosada’

Echinacea ‘Sombrero 
Sangrita’

Fern OstrichFern ‘Autumn Brilliance’
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H. ‘BLUE ANGEL’

  Osmunda cinnamomea- Cinnamon - Native, Medium green, large 36-
48” rosette, cinnamon-colored fertile fronds form in spring, deciduous
  Polystichum acrostichoides- Christmas – Native, Dark green, medium 
size, 24-30” rosette, damp to dry shade, evergreen
  Polystichum polyblepharum- Tassel - Dark green, glossy fronds, 12- 
18” rosette, damp to dry shade, evergreen
                         3 Qt/each $4.99
HEMEROCALLIS  
Daylily 
Produce masses of flowers in full sun hot & dry conditions. While the indi-
vidual flowers live only one day, many are classified as re-bloomers with 
some flowering activity throughout the growing season
  ‘Happy Returns’  Light yellow repeat bloomer with, 3” flowers. Excellent 
dwarf variety growing to 18” tall, adapts to dry conditions
  ‘Ruby Stella’ Ruby red rebloomer growing to 18”
  ‘Stella d’Oro’ Fragrant golden yellow repeat bloomer. Very prolific dwarf   
selection only growing  to 15”                                                  
      3 Qt /each $3.99
HEUCHERA   
Coral Bells
Dense mounded plants with lobed foliage succeed best in morning sun 
with midday and afternoon shade. Long blooming flowers on wiry stems 
above the plant. Evergreen foilage, plant in well drained soil.
  micrantha ‘Palace Purple’ Deep purple leaves fading to bronze in Sum-
mer heat. thrives in partial shade, clumping                    
villosa ‘Caramel’ pp  Butterscotch leaves with purple toned undersides. 
exhibits good tolerance of hot & humid summer weather. Pink to white 
blooms appear in July. Height only 12”
  villosa ‘Champagne’ pp  12-18” pink leaves in the spring, turning golden 
green during summer
  villosa ‘Citronelle’ pp  Light yellow green leaves with silver undersides, 
12”, creamy white flowers    
‘Floral Sea’   Frosted plum colored foliage with hot pink flowers Spring to 
Summer.  24”H 12”W .  Clump will spread in shady location

                                               
   
         

Fern Autumn BrillianceH. ‘ELEGANS ‘

Fern Tassel

H. ‘HAPPY RETURNS’ 
Hemerocallis ‘Happy

Returns’Hemerocallis ‘Ruby Stella’ Hemerocallis ‘Stella d’Oro’

Fern Cinnamon

Fern Christmas

Heuchera ‘Caramel’

Heuchera ‘Palace Purple’

Fern ‘Tassel’
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    ‘Frosted Violet’  Pink-purple leaves mature to a silvery purple shade. 
Fine hairs on the leaves gives a frosted appearance. 
  ‘Green Spice’  Silver leaves with burgundy veins, creamy white flowers.  
Drought, heat & humidity tolerant.  Size 2’x2’
   ‘Guacamole’  Lime green wavy leaves, creamy white flowers in spring/
summer.  A bright selection for the full shade garden. 
  ‘Magma’ Bright pink foliage turns to vibrant red. Pink blooms spring 
through summer 24” 
  ‘Midnight Rose’ pp  Dark purple to nearly black foliage with bright  pink 
streaks and spots 10”
  ‘Plum Pudding’ Shimmering plum purple foliage with silver veining. 
Greenish white blooms spring through summer, 8” - 24” 
  ‘Silver Scrolls’ pp  Dark purple leaves with silver overlay and dark vein-
ing, 12”                                                                                                                                                                    
   4 Qt/each $5.99-$7.50

HEUCHERELLA 
Foamy Bells
Cross between Heuchera and Tiarella. Long blooming, deer resistant. 
   ‘Golden Zebra’ Bright yellow leaves with burgundy streaks. Dense hab-
it, white blooms in early spring, 10” 
   ‘Pink Revolution’ Bright pink flowers sit high above green foliage. Pro-
fuse bloomer, 15”    
               4 Qt/each $5.99

HOSTA
Plantain Lily 
Hostas are well suited for our Zone 5-7 climates and thrive in lightly 
shaded locations. Prefer moisture but can survive dry periods.    
 undulata ‘Albo Marginata’ Medium green leaves with white edges 18”, 
pale lavender flower,  may lose variegation in summer   
‘Blue Angel’ Biggest of the blue varieties, heart shaped blue-gray leaves, 
white flowers, 36” spread almost 4’  

H. ‘GOLDEN TIARA’

H. ‘MINUTEMAN’ H. ‘PATRIOT’ H>   ‘Medio Variegata’H. ‘Aureomarginata’Heuchera ‘Palace Purple’

Heuchera ‘Plum Pudding’

Heuchera ‘Citronelle’

Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’

Heuchera ‘Green Spice’

Heuchera ‘Magma’ Heuchera ‘Champagne’
Heucherella ‘Golden 

Zebra’
Heucherella ’Pink 

Revolution’
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  sieboldiana ‘Elegans’ Large corrugated blue gray leaves, white flowers, 
30”, needs good shade 
 ‘Empress Wu’ pp Largest hosta known, dark green leaves, reddish voilet 
flowers, 48”
 ‘Francee’ Dark green leaves with narrow white margins, 24”, pale laven-
der flowers, good sun tolerance   
 ‘Frances Williams’  Blue green wide heart shaped leaves with yellow 
margins, growing to 24”, white flowers    
 ‘Guacamole’ Chartreuse green leaves, fragrant white flowers, 22”
‘Halycon’  Great choice for a compact blue variety.  Heavily textured 
leaves, pale blue late summer spikes.  18” medium height. 
 ‘Hoosier Harmony’   Shiny chartreuse leaves with dark green margins. 
24” H forming a 3’ clump. White late summer spikes. 
  ‘June’ Gold leaves bordered by a blue green shade margin. Slug resistant, 
pale lavender flowers in August, 16”  
‘Krossa Regal’ Silvery blue pointed leaves, pale lilac flowers, 18”, holds 
blue color well 
‘Liberty’ Thick leaves with blue green centers and neon yellow margins. 
Slug resistant, purple blooms in July, 24”  
‘Loyalist’  blooms i Pure white centers with deep green margins.  20” 
high with pale lavender spikes in August. 
undulata ‘Medio Variegata’ Medium green wavy leaves with white cen-
ters, 18”, lavender flowers
 ‘Minuteman’   White margins surround dark green leaves . Grows to 20” 
tall lavender spikes in late Summer.
 ‘Patriot’ Green leaves with white margins, lavender blooms, 22”, excel-
lent sun tolerance
‘Paul’s Glory’ Chartreuse heart-shaped leaves bordered by blue green 
margins. Lavender flowers in July, 24” 
‘Stained Glass’ Bright golden green leaves with dark green margins, 24”, 
pale lavender flowers      
 ‘Sum & Substance’ Large yellow green leaves, 30”, lavender flowers

    4 Qt/each $4.99-$7.50

    

Hosta ‘Francee’

HYPERICUM

H. sieboldiana ‘Elegans’

Hosta ‘Patriot’

Hosta ‘Blue Angel’Hosta ‘Stained Glass’ Hosta ‘Halcyon’

Hosta ‘Guacamole’

Hosta ‘Frances Williams’
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HYPERICUM calycinum  
St. John’s Wort, Aaron’s Beard 
 Green leaves with 3” bright yellow flowers, sun to part shade grows 15-
18” high. Spreading by rhizomes, it will form a dense colony over time, 
attracting butterflies and has little interest to deer. 
         4”/18 per tray    $18.99

4 Qt/each          $4.50
LAVANDULA
Lavender
Best in full sun and well-drained soil. Grey- green to silver foliage, laven-
der to purple fragarant flowers. Tolerates heat and humidity well. Zones 
5-9
  angustifolia ‘Hidcote’  Deep violet-blue flowers, compact silver-grey 
foliage
  intermedia ‘Phenomenal’ pp  Compact, silvery foliage, purple flowers  
  intermedia ‘Sensational’ pp  Broad, thick bright silver leaves, intense
   purple, strong stems, good for cut flowers

4 Qt/each  $4.25-$5.99

LEUCANTHEMUM   
Shasta Daisy 
White single daisy blooms last long and will produce more once removed. 
Glossy green foliage, needs good drainage. 
  ‘Becky’  Grows to 36”, blooms by June and again in late Summer  
  ‘Snowcap’  Dwarf, topping at 15”. Give some afternoon shade in hot areas.

                                                     4 Qt/each $4.25

LYSIMACHIA  numularia 
Creeping Jenny, Golden Moneywort, Loosestrife
‘Goldilocks’  Fast growing bright yellow ground cover for full sun or some 
shade. Will invade if allowed,  also good for edges in container gardens. Hap-
piest in a moist location.    
          4 Qt/each $3.99 

Leucanthemum ‘Becky’

Lavendula a. ‘Hidcote’

Leucanthenum ‘Snowcap’ Lysimachia n. ‘Aurea’’

Hypericum calycinum

Hypericum calycinum

Lavendula i.  ‘Phenomel’

Lavendula ‘Sensational’
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Nepeta ‘Walker’s Low’

Monard ‘Fireball’

Perovskia ‘Little Spire’

Perovskia ‘Little Spire’ Phlox s. ‘Snowflake’ Phlox s. ‘Emerald Blue’ Phlox s. ‘Fort Hill’

MONARDA
Bee Balm
Prefers full sun, with a long blooming season, easily over-winters, attracts 
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds.
‘Balmy Rose’  Vivid rosy-pink flowers from late Spring through Summer
‘Fireball’  Bright scarlet -red flowers, compact growth habit, mid-summer 
blooms
                                                4 Qt/ each $4.25
NEPETA x faassenii 
Cat Mint 
 Gray green fragrant foliage with  blue-purple flowers, for full sun includ-
ing hot & dry areas once established. A great choice for mass planting 
for a wave of blue. Cut back when blooms begin to fade to extend bloom 
season
  ‘Dropmore’ 12-18” most cold tolerant
  ‘Junior Walker’ Gray green finely textured foliage. lavender blooms, low 
spreading habit, 14” 
  ‘Walker’s Low’ 18-30” good deer resistance
   4 Qt/each   $3.99
PEROVSKIA  
Russian Sage
Will develop a woody “shrub like” appearance over time when cut back. 
New growth appears from all the buds so don’t cut too low. 
  ‘Blue Steel’ Aromatic, silvery foliage Airy blue blooms in summer, 24” 
  ‘Lacey Blue’ Densely branched shorter version of ‘Little Spire’. Large 
purple-blue blooms in summer, 16” 
  ‘Little Spire’ pp  12-24”. Aromatic foliage, blue spikes on gray foliage, 
great choice for hot & dry locations          
   3 Qt/each   $4.50
PHLOX  
Creeping Moss Phlox
A low spreading ground cover 4-6”  for full and part sun locations.  Pro-
duces
a carpet of color in early Spring that lasts for weeks.  Good choice for 
sunny slopes.
Native
subulata ‘Crimson Beauty’  rosey red flowers
subulata ‘Drummonds Pink’  large rose colored flowers, fragrant
subulata ‘Emerald Blue’  light blue flowers, dark green foliage

Phlox s. ‘Crimson Beauty’

Phlox s. ‘Purple Beauty’
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Rudbeckia f. ‘Goldrush’

‘Phlox stolonifera’

Salvia  s. ‘Snow Hill’ Rudbeckia f.  ‘Goldsturm’

subulata ‘Fort Hill’    deep pink flowers
subulata ‘Scarlet Flame’  Magenta-pink blooms in early Spring
subulata ‘Spring White’  white flower, early bloomer
                                   4 Qt/each $3.99
POLYGONATUM
Variegated Solomon’s Seal
  odoratum ‘variegatum’ Rhizomatous, shade loving, grows 18-24” with 
tall unbranched stem, green and white leaves.  Does best in moist to very 
moist areas,  zones 3-8
    4 Qt/each   $5.25
PYCNANTHEMUM virginianum  
Mountain Mint
Native, Pollinator friendly ground cover with white flowers, 2’-3’.  Grows in 
sun or shade; good for wood edges and open areas near ponds or streams.
    4 Qt/each   $3.99
RUDBECKIA    
Black-Eyed Susan
  ‘American Goldrush’ Thrives in wet, humid climates. Masses of gold and 
black blooms summer to frost, 26”
  fulgida ‘Goldstrum’ - Native, Deep yellow-gold flowers with black eyes, 
growing to 24” in full sun. Will spread by rhizomes forming a large colony 
over time.   
  ‘Little Suzy’ Small yellow daisies with dark brown centers, 26”
           4 Qt/each   $3.99-$5.25SALVIA  
Meadow Sage
Perennial “workhorse” with long blooming period when cut back. Will 
tolerate “hot & dry” once roots are established. 
  nemorosa ‘Blue Hill’  24” blue flowers, heat and humidity tolerant
  nemorosa ‘May Night’  Indigo blue /purple flower spikes to 18”,   
  nemorosa ‘Rose Marvel’ pp  12”, bright rose colored flowers 
  silvestris  ‘Snow Hill’ 18” white flowers
    4 Qt/each  $3.99
SARCOCOCCA hookeriana humilis  
Sweet Box   
Glossy, evergreen foliage, fragrant white flowers in spring, 12”, shade
                  4”/18 per tray $34.99
   3Qt/each  $7.99
 

Pynanthemun
 virginianum

Salvia n. ‘Rose Marvel’

Polygonatum 
‘Variegatum’

Salvia n. ‘May Night’



SCABIOSA 
Pincushon Flower
Long summer blooming, compact, clump forming in pink and blue 
shades
‘Blue Butterfly’ Rich blue flower color, compact clump (15”), long Sum-
mer blooming period
‘Pink Mist’  Soft pastel pink flowers, with similar growth & cultural hab-
its as Blue Butterfly
   4 Qt/each  $4.50 
SEDUM
Stone Crop
A full sun family that includes upright and low spreading cultivars.Leaves 
are “fleshy” , water filled to sustain dry periods
spectalile ‘Autumn Joy’ 24-36”, green foliage with large pink flowers 
that turn maroon in the Fall
 ‘Angelina’   Bright golden yellow spreader, ideal for rock walls, contain-
ers, and borders.  Grows only 6” tall and turns a copper-orange color in 
Winter.  
   4 Qt/each  $4.25
STACHY’S
 Lambs Ear
Plant in full sun/dry location, will easily spread, good choice for “front 
row” of sunny perennial garden.
                                             4 Qt/each  $4.50
TIARELLA cordifolia  
Foam Flower 
Woodland plant with lobed semi-evergreen leaves. Flowers are long last-
ing appearing in spring and often again when Fall arrives. 
native, medium green foliage, white flowers in spring, 10”, shade 
                                               4 Qt/each   $4.99
VERONICA 
Speedwell  
Small spikes of flowers once cut back will continue to bloom. Thrives in 
full sun and attracts butterflies. 
  ‘Red Fox’  Compact, bushy fuchsia pink flowers 12-15”
  ‘Royal Candles’ pp  Compact variety growing to only 15’-18”, with vio-
let blue flowers and shiny evergreen leaves
  ‘Sunny Border Blue’  Thick dark blue spikes, long lasting blooms when 
dead headed, grows to 18” to  24”          
                                               4 Qt/each  $4.50

Sedum r. ‘Angelina’
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Sarcococca h. humilis

Sedum s. ‘Autumn Joy’

Sedum s. ‘Tricolor’

Veronica ‘Red Fox’Sedum r. ‘Blue Spruce’ Tiarella cordifolia Veronica ‘Royal Candles’



Ornamental Grasses



Warm season grasses are recommended to be shipped when 
actively growing and emerged from their dormant stage. 

ACORUS  
Sweet Flag
  gramineus ‘Minimus Aureus’ Bright yellow foliage, this dwarf variety 
only grows to 4”. Spreading slowly by rhizomes, prefers a moist and shady 
location. 
  gramineua ‘Ogon’ Golden yellow grass-like leaves, 10” 
                         Flat of 15 one quart pots  $44.25
CAREX  
Sedge      
  ‘Evercream’ Rich dark green leaves with creamy white edges, 20” 
   flacca ‘Blue Zinger’ Blue-gray narrow leaves growing only 10” in both 
sun and part shade. Spreads by rhizomes making it a  good choice for 
erosion control, Zone 4.                    
  oshimensis ‘Evergold’  Green and bright yellow variegated leaves, 
Slightly weeping, grows to 1’ in a shady location.  Zones 5-9 
 oshimensis ‘Everillo’ pp  Green and bright yellow variegated leaves, 
slightly weeping, grows to 1’ in a shady location.  Zones 5-9 
 oshimensis ‘Everest’  pp  Green and white variegated leaves, Slightly 
weeping, grows to 1’ in a shady location.  Zones 5-9                 
                  3 Qt/each   $5.99
  
MUHLENBERGIA  
Muhly Grass. Hair Grass
  capillaris ‘Pink Muhly’ - Distinctive pink-purple plumes from August 
thru November. Growing to 3’, Zones 6-10            
  capillaris ‘White Cloud’ Blooms with pure white plumes later in sea-
son than the pink variety. Grows to 3’  Zones 6-10              
   4 Qt/each   $5.99

PENNISETUM alopecuroides  
Fountain Grass
  ‘Cassian’ Full sun, to 24”, green summer foliage turning to red-orange in 
fall, More winter hardy than ‘Hameln’, Zones, 5-9
   ‘Hameln’ Dwarf fountain grass grows only to 1’-2’ with July flower 
heads. Tolerates dry conditions once established - grow in full sun.  
Zones 6-9              
  ‘Little Bunny’ Petite & showy, great choice for rock gardens, borders 
and perennial beds. Buff color late summer seed heads. Zones 5-9                                          
  ‘Piglet’ pp  Sized between Hameln and Little Bunny, grows to 18”. Great-
for tall edging and containers.   Zones 5-9                                                                       
   4 Qt/each    $4.99
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Acorus g. ‘Minimus 
Aureus’

Carex ‘Blue Zinger’

Carex ‘Evergold’

MISCANTHUS ADAGIO

M. ‘LITTLE ZEBRA’

Muhlenbergia 

Pennisetum
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